
Richmond Good Old Days Festival 

Miss Richmond Pageant 

Requirements and Duties 

of the Queen and Court 
  

1. Represent the City of Richmond and the Richmond Good Old Days Festival with 

utmost integrity and respect for each other every day of your reign. 

2. Must be a female between the ages of 16-21 and a minimum of a Junior in High 

School during the 2022-2023 school year as of June 1, 2023. 

3. Single, with no previous marriages and must remain single until the end of your reign. 
Must not have children or become pregnant during your reign. 

4. Your legal residence MUST be in the Richmond School District 

5. MUST be available for 2 rehearsals and 1 dress rehearsal before the pageant (the week of 
the pageant) 

6. Attend all scheduled parades and functions throughout the year. If you are unable 

7.       To attend a parade or function you MUST notify the Chairman at least 1week prior 

(this does not include family emergences) Attend the Queens Breakfast in New Baltimore. 

8.  The Queen and Court are responsible for their own transportation to and from all 

parades (punctuality is a must).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                                            
9. The Queen and Court must attend as many Festival Meetings as possible (the 

Chairman will provide you with a schedule of meetings) introduce yourselves to the 

Executive Board and Chairman’s present. 

 

10.      Attend a Richmond City Council Meeting in either June or July (to be set up by the 

Chairman) introduce yourself and give a little intro about yourself. 

 

11.      The Queen to give an interview to the local newspaper and be a guest on a local 

TV/Radio Station. Must be available for interviews before and during the festival. 

 

12.      Both Queen and Court to MUST treat each other with respect throughout their reign 



at all functions no exceptions. 

13. The Queen and Court members MAY NOT appear in any official capacity 

representing the Richmond Good Old Days Festival or the City of Richmond 

without prior approval of the Chairman of the Board of Directors 

14. Queen and Court must attend the following years pageant to crown the new Queen 

Court 

15. Past Court Members if chose to can renter the pageant 1 year after their reign 

at your choice only 1 more time. Miss Richmond is ineligible. 

16. Appearance is a must; you are representing the Richmond Good Old Days 

Festival and the City of Richmond. During your reign no facial piercing, tattoos, 

extreme coloring of your hair, and haircuts. 

17.        Indiscretions or violations deemed detrimental to the Richmond Good Old Days 

Festival or the City of Richmond before the pageant or during your reign, can 

and will be cause for the removal of the individual from the pageant or her reign. 

18. Any decision or disciplinary action regarding the above will be determined by the 

Executive Board of the Richmond Good Old Days Festival and all decisions are final based upon 
information received and investigation. 

19.         If you are removed from your reign, you must immediately return your gown, sash,                  

              and crown to the Executive Board of the Festival. 

20.  Miss Richmond will be awarded a $500 scholarship, each court member a $250  

  scholarship. Given that each girl fulfills their duties as requested, 

  the festival board will present each girl with a check on the festival 

  weekend in September. Each member must be present for the entire festival.  

Contestant and Parent have read and understand the Requirements and Duties of the Richmond 

Good Old Days Festival Queen and Court for the year of 2023. 

 

_________________________________ Contest Signature       

_________________________________ Parent Signature  


